From Eco Walks To Adventure Sports
From Tribal Life To Folk Culture - experience nature in all its magnificence and bounty in the Narmada Valley at SOU
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AT STATUE OF UNITY (SOU)
KHALWANI TO ZARVANI
ECO - TOURISM BUS TOUR

Guided Nature Tour Along
THE MOUNTAINS & VALLEYS @ SOU
GUJARAT FOREST DEPARTMENT
En Route Places to See

(A) KHALWANI ECO-TOURISM
- Campsite
- Cafeteria
- Trekking
- River Rafting
- Scenic Riverine Beauty

(B) VISHWA VAN
- Trees from 7 Continents
- 58 Tree Species
- Cultural Programme on Theme of ‘Unity in Diversity’
- Souvenir Shop
- Children Play Area
- Exciting Selfie Points

(C) EKTA NURSERY
- Tribal Life
- Hydroponics
- Bamboo Crafts
- Bonsai
- Making of Organic Pots & Areca Leaf Plates
- Ekta Health Shop
- Ekta Plants

(D) BUTTERFLY GARDEN
- Over 70 Species of Butterflies
- 150 Species of Larval Host & Nectar Plants
- Selfie Points

(E) CACTUS GARDEN
- Fascinating Cacti & Succulents
- More than 100 Varieties
- Both Indoor & Outdoor Displays
- Beautiful Landscapes

(F) ZARVANI FALLS & ADVENTURE ZONE
- Waterfall
- Eco-shops
- River Crossing
- Adventure Zone
- Herbal Spa

Timings: Tuesday - Sunday 8:00 am to 6:00 pm
Monday closed
Combo tickets for the tour ₹ 250/-
Bus Available in every 30 minutes
Buses start from SOU Gate-04

VALLEY OF FLOWERS